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Abstract
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1. Introduction

ln 1969, Long [8] studied the properties of functions with ciosed graph in

great detail. Ciosed graph notion is now an active area of research and a large

number oftopolgists have established its far - reaching effect on different concepts

of point set topology. In 1983, Dube et" aI., [3] introduced the notion of semi-

closed graph utilizing semi-open sets introduced by Levine [7].

In this paper we introduce ngc-closed graphs with the aid of z8-0-open sets.

2. Preliminaries

Throughout (X,r), (Y, o) (or simplyX, If will always denote topoiogicai

spaces on which no separations axioms are assumed unless explicitly stated. Ifl is
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a subset of a space ({ r) then the closure of I (resp. interior of l) is denoted by
cl(A) (resp. intA). A subsetl is said to be regular open (resp. regular closed) if
A: intcl (l) (resp. A: clint (l)). The finite union of regular open sets is said to be
7r-open' a-closure of I is the intersection of all a-closed sets containingl. It is
well known that aclA: A w cl (int(cl(A))).

Definition 2.1 : Asubset A of (X, r) is called

(a) a-closed [9] if clintclA c A
(b)nga-closed [1] of aclAc{J whenever Ac.U and. Uis n-open

(c) rcgu-open lll if X-A is zga-closed

(d) z'ga-clopen [ 1] if A is both nga-open and zga-closed

The family of all tcga-open sets containing x (resp. zga-closed sets) is
denoted by nGaO(X,x) (resp. nGaC(X,x)).

Definition 2.2: A function/: (X,r) -+ (y, o) is called

(a)rcga-continuous [5] (resp. zga-irresolute) if f t(l) is zga-open inX
for each open set V (resp. nga-open) in y.

(b)M-nga-open [5] if fl(D is aga-open for all UenGuO(X)

(c) contra-zrga-continuou s l2l it ft (I) is zrga-open in x for each closed
set V of Y.

Definition 2.3 : l4l Let f : (x,r) - (y, o) be any function. Then the subset
GA: {$,flx)) : xe-fi of the product space (Xx y, r x o) is called the graph ofl
Definition 2.a : lflLetx, rbe topological spaces. A mapping-f : x + ris said to
have a closed graph if its graph G(fl is closed in the product space x x r.
Lemma 2.5 : lal Let f : x -+ rbe given. T\en G(fl is ciosed iff for each (x, y) e xx y-G(fl
there exists Ue 2(x) inXand feZ,gt) in Isuch thatflLt)aI/: O.

Lemma 2.6: 16) Let f : x )Y be given. Then G(/) is a-crosed iff for each (.r, y)
e XxY - G(fl there exist Ue aO(X, x) and Ve aO(y, y) in y such thatfl AnV: Q.
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Definition 2.7 : l2l A space X is called

(a) rcga-T, if for x, y eX such that .x t y there exist a aga-open set

containing x but not y and a nga - oper^ set containing y but not x.

(b) Icga-\2 [2] if for x, y eX such that x * y there exist Ue nGaO(X,x)

Ve nGuO(Y y) such that UAV:Q.

(c) nGuO-compact [5] if every figa-opencover ofXadmits a finite
subcover.

(d) figo"-corffLected [5] if Xcannot be expressed as the disjoint union of
two Tcga-open sets.

Lemma 2.8 [5] : Every rcga-closed subset of a nGaO- compact space is rGuO-
compact relative to X.

3. rcga-Closed Graphs

Definition 3.1 : For a function/: X -+ Y,the graph G(0 is said to be ago-closed
graph if for each (*, y) e X x Y - G(fl there exist Ue nGaO(X, x), Ve nGuO(Y, y)
such that (U " I). GA: Q-

Lemma 3.2:The function/: X + Yhas a nga-closed graph ifffor each(x,y)e Xx Y - GA
there exist Ue rcGaO(X, x), Ye rcGuO(Y, y) such thatfl U)AV: Q.

Proof : It follows from definition and the fact that for any subsets Ucx and vc.Y,
(Uxt)aG(fi: Q iff f(LDoV= Q.

Theorem 3.3 :

(a) Every closed graph is zga-closed graph.

(b) Every a-closed graph is zga-closed graph.

Proof : Straight forward.

Converses of the above are not true as seen in the following example.
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Example 3.4:LetX: {o,b} Y: {a,b,c,d} withthetopoiogy'c: {0,X, {a}, {b}}

and o : {Q,{",r1\, I'} respectively' Let/: X -+ Ybe the mapping defined by fla):a,

-f(b):6. Then G(fl is zga-closeC but not closed'

Exarnple 3.5 : In example 3.4, G(fi is zga-closed but not n-closed.

Remark 3.6 : Functions having zrga-ciosed graph need ttot bc rga-colttinuous'

Exarnple 3.7:LetX: \a,b,c,d\,r: {Q,'X, {o}, {b\,{a,b)) ando:discretetopology'

Letf : (x, r) u ({ o) be the identity mappirg. Tiren G(/) is nga-closed but/is not

zgrx-continuous.

Remark 3.8 : A ngo.continuous function need not have a zrga-closed graph as shown

by the following examPle.

llxampie 3.9 :Let X: {n,b,c),'c: {Q,X, {.o}, {b\, {o,b}} and o: {Q,X' {"'b)}
and f : (X, r) - {X, o) be the identity mapping. Then/is zrga-continuous but G(l)

is not zrga-closed.

Renrark 3.10 : Example 3.7,3.9 show that zrga-closed graph and rcga"-continuous

functions are independent concepts.

Theorem 3.1.1 :Letf : X -+ Ybe rga.-irresolute surjection whereXis an arbitrary

topological space and Y is nga"Tr. Then G(fl is nga-closed'

Proof : Let (x, y) e xxY-c(/) Theny *flx) Since r is nga-Trthere exist nga'open

sets [/, v in Y such that flx)eu, ye v and unv: @. Since f is nga-irresoiute,

W: fGD e rGc{)(X, x). Hence -f(n : JV'(A)cU'This implies "fOn^V -- Q'

Hence by iemma 3.2, G(/) is zrga-closed.

Theorem 3.12 : Lel X + Y be ngcx-continuous surjection where X is an arbitrary

topological space and Y is Tr- Then G(fl is zga-closed'

Proof : Let (x, y)e XxY-GA.Theny *.f(*). Since Iis Trthete exist open sets Uand

tr/ containingflx) and y respectively such that Ur-tV : @. Since/is Ttga-contiuous,
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-f 
,((D: W exGaO(X,x). Since/is surjectioil,l(ry):"f (f'((l))cU.Hencef(W)^Y: Q.

By iemma 3.2, GA is z'ga-ciosed.

Remark 3.13 : From example 3.9 we find that the condition zrga-irresolute in theorem

3.11 cannot be replaced by rcga-cottinuous.

Theorem 3.74 : Letf : X -+ Y be any surjection with G(fl zga-closed. Then I is

ngu-Tr.

Proof -.Lety,,/r€Isuch thatyr*yr. Since/is surjectivethereexistr,eXsuchthat

flxr) : !r. Now (x,, !,)e XxY-G(fl. Since G(/) is zrga-closed, there exist a ftga-open

set U, containing x, and a rcgo-oper- set ( contianingy, such thatflU)avt- Q.

Now x, € U,+flx,) : y 2€ f(U ). y 2e f(U ) and f(U r)aV r: Q -1, € V r. Again, since/

is surjective, there exist a point xreXsuch thatflxr): !r. Now (xr, !r)e XxY-G(fl.

since G(/) is nga-closed, there exist {e rGuo(x, xr) and vrenGfr(Y, Jir) such

thatf({Jr)r-tvr: Q Now xr€ ur=f(xr): y1f(u)- Now y,eflUr) andflur)nvr:Q

)!$ Zr. Thus we obtain sets (, VrenGaO(Y) such that y.Vtbrtt yr€ V, while

y2€ Vz, Y te V2. Hence Y ts nga-T r-

Theorem 3.I5 '. Letf : X'+Y be any M-rga.-open surjection with G(/) zga-closed.

Then I ts rcga"-Tr.

Proof .. Let y,,/r€ I such that y r+ yr. Sitce f is surjective, there exist x,e X such

thatflx,) : /r. Then (x,, yr)eX*Y-GA.Since G(fl is nga-closed by lemma 3'2,

there exist Ue rcGaO(X,x,) and Ve rGa"O(Y,/,) such thatfl(Dlv: S. Sincef is M-

ngu.-open,J(O is figa-open in I. Now xS(J+f(xt): lreflq. Therefore, there

exist Ze rGaO(Y,y,) andflL\e nGaO(Y,yr) such thatflLl)aV:0. Hence Y is ngu-

I, space.

Theorem 3.16 Letf : x -+ Ybe injective withG(/) aga-closed. Then xis nga-T,.

Proof : Let x,, x,(*x,)eX. Since/is injective,flxr) *f(xr).

Hence (x* f(xr))e XXY-GA.Since Gff) is nga-closed by lemma 3.2 there

exist [/s nGaO(X,x,) and VercGaO(Y,7Q)) such that/(AoV:0.f@r)eV and
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-flLr)ov:Q)/ur)eflL) and so 12€ u. Similarry for (.r;, fl*,))ex"r-G(l) there exist
LIe nGao(x,xr) and such (e rcGuo(y,flx,))flu,)n v,: Q Therefore/(x ,) ef(ur)
and so xr4{,r,. Hence we obtain figa-opensets uand L,', inxrespectively such that
xre Ubut xrLU and xr€ U, but xr€.U,. Thus Xis rga_Tr.

coroliary 3.17 :Letf : x-> ybe bijective and,G(flbe nga-closed. Thenbothxand
Y are nga-Tr.

Proof : It follows from theorem 3.14 and 3.16.

Theorem 3.18 : rf f : x -+ ris injective, nga-irresoiute with a zrga-closerl graph
then Xis nga-Tr.

Froof : Let x, x, (.* xr)e X. Since/is injective,fl xr) + f(xr).

Hence (x,, f(xr))e XxY-Ga.Since G[f is rga-closed by lemma 3.2 there exist
uenGuo(x, x,) and vercGao(y,flxr)) such thatf(())a?r:@. Hence ur-f-t(lr):Q
Since/is nga-irresolute,.ft(l)e nGuo(x,xr).Hencethere exist ftgo,-opersets uand
"f"'(r) in x containing x, and x, respectively such that uafr(D : E. Therefore x is
nga-T,

corollary3.19 rff :x-: Yisbijective, M-trgu-open, nga-irresoluteand G(/)rsnga-
closed then bothXand ).are rga-T,

Proof : Follows from theorem 3.15 and 3.18.

Definition 3.20: A function/: x'> y is sub contra-nga,-continuous provided there
exist an open base B for the topology on I.such thatfa(l) is zga-closed inxfor every
VeB.

Theorem 3.21 :rf f : x ) Y is sub contra-rga-continuous function and.yis r,. Then
G(fl is zga-closed.

Proof : Let (x, y)exxY-G(fl. Theny *l(i. Let B be an open base for the topology on
r. Since/is sub contra-zrga-continuou s,.f .(n is zrga-closed inxfor every ze B. since
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)' is t there exist a Ve B such thar ye V and, .flx)e V. fhen (x,y)e (X_f '{L))xvc_X"y
-G(7). Hence G(fl is rga-closed.

corollary 3.22 : rf f : x -+ Y contra-nga-canttnuous and ),is z, then G(f) is zga-closed.

Proof : It foliows from the fact that every contra-zrga-continuous function is sub coltra-
zga-continuous.

4. rcGa-Connectedness

Definition 4.1 : A function/: x ) y is said to be ngu-connectecl if for every zrga-
connected set U,fl(.\ is zga-connected.

Definition 4.2 : A topological space X is locally rcGu-connected if for each xe X and
eacir anci ue nGao(x,r) there exist a ve nGao(x,r) such that xe vcu where v is
fig'a-connected.

Definition 4.3 : Two subsets I and B of a space Xare called Tlga-separated iff Anz'ga-
cl(B): Q and nga-cl(A)^B:0.

Lemma 4.4 :rf E is a nGa-connected subset of a topologicai spacexsuch that EcluB
where A and B are rcgu-separated sets then either Ecl or Ec.B.

Lemma 4.5 : rn a topological space, if E is a nGa-connected and r be any other set
such that Ec.Fcrga-cl(Q, then F is nGa-connected.

Proof : Suppose F is not nGu-connected. Then Fcan be written as the disjoint union of
non-empty zga-closed sets G and H such that F:Gt_lH. Since EcF. and E is rGa_
connected, EcG or E c"H. Let Ec"G. Then rga_cl(ec.nga_cl(G)

+ rc g a- cl(E) a H c. rc g u- ct (G) n H+ ng a- cl (E) n H:@. A1 s o, F c ng u- cl (E)

1 Gv Hc. ng a- cl(E)= Hcng a-cl(tr)- H c Q =FI =0 which i s a contradi cti on.

Hence F is nga-connected.
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Tireorem 4.6 :rf f : x ) y is zrga-connected, injective, M-rcga-open map and G(fl is
urga-closed then xis rcga-Trprovided it is rr and locally nGs-connected.

Proof : Let x,, xr(*xr)eX. Since/is injective,-l(x r) *JU).

Hence (x,, f(xr)) eXxY-GA. Since G(fl is zga-closed by lemma 3.2 there exist

uenGao(x,x,) and ve nGao(Yflxr)) such thatflL\o7: p. Since Xislocally nGa-

connected there exist a rGs.-connected, set L/, such that xe Urc.U. Then it follows that

flU,)nY: Q. Stncefis M-nga-open,.flU,) is zrga-open. Claim : x,C rcga-cl(%) Suppose

x2€ 7tgu.cl ({). since X ts 7,, {xr} is a closed set and hence is zga-closed. Thus

U,cU,v{xr}c tcgu-c|(U,u1x,;; c nga.-cl ([/,). Hence by Lemma 4.5 U,w{xr} is

rGa,-connected. Si,ce f rs nga-connected, -f (U,u{xr}) : J(U)af ({rr}) is nGa-

connected in lwhich is absurd asflU,) and V are ltgct-open sets such thatflUr)nV: Q

which is a contradiction. Hence x,Crga-cl([-,',). Setting (Jo= X-nga.-c1(U,) we find

xr€ Uo. Thus i/,e nGuO (X, xr) and Uoe nGuO (X, xr) with U,n{ : @. Hence Xis
rcga-T,

Theorem 4.7 :rf for the function f :x'+ rwhere YisrGa.o compactrelative toy,G(fl
is ;rga-clo sed in X x I then/ i s zrga-continuous.

Proof : Let xe X. Let V be open in Y and ye Y-V. Then (x, y) e XxY-G(fl . Since G(fl is

zrga-closed, there exist Ure nGuO(X,x) and Vy enGaO({y), suchthatJ(Ur)nVl: Q.

This hoids for everyye Y-Y. clearly 4: {vy : y e Y-71 is a cover of y-vby rcga-open

sets. Now Y is nGao-compact Y-v ts nGao-closed. Hence by lemma 2.8 y-v is

rGao-compact relativelyto Y. So I has a finite sub family {vr,: I: | . . .n} such that

Y-Vc.Ui=,Vr,Let {Ur,: i: 1 . . . n} be the corresponding sets of trGaO(X,x) satisfying

/(Ur,)nvr: d. Set U: )'=,Ur,. Now, LIe rcGao(glt). If ae U thenfla)eVyi for all
,: 1. . . z. This impliesl(a)GvVyi. So thatfla)G.Y-V and hencel(a)e Z. Since a is
arbitrary, it follows thatflL)c.Vwhich implies f is rga-continuous [5].
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